ENTRY PRICES

Day Visit fee (including boat ride from mainland Kambama Village to Tiwai and Back)
National: $10*
Non-National: $15*

Overnight Stay (including breakfast and boat ride from mainland Kambama Village to Tiwai and Back)

Beds at Visitors Centre – rates per night
Dormitories
National: $15*
Non-National: $25*

Single Rooms
National: $25*
Non-National: $35*

Double rooms (couples & families)
National: $35*
Non-National: $45*

Beds at the Research Lodge – rates per night
Dormitories: $25*
Single Rooms: $35*

PLEASE NOTE!
*Fees payable in Leones, at the current daily exchange rate.

TOUR PRICES

Guided Daytime Forest Walk (90-120 mins) interpretive nature walk)
Mornings: 06:00 to 10:30; Afternoons: 16:30 – 18:30
** 1-2 person(s) – Le30 each

Long walk Le100 per person

Group size not to exceed four people, larger parties will be divided and assigned additional forest guides.

Guided Night Forest Walk (3 to 4 hours interpretive nature walks) Between 10pm – 6am
Leaving at 10pm or 2am (can negotiate specific time with assigned forest guide)
** 1-2 person(s) – Le50 each

Group size not to exceed two people. Larger parties will be divided and assigned additional forest guides.
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**Scenic River Tour**: Daytime Only

**By canoe** (1 to 2 hours interpretative nature program)

**Le100 per person**

**By speed boat** (1h30min interpretive nature program)

**Le600 per group of 2 to 6 persons**

**Beach walk** (2-3 hours interpretive nature program)

**Le60**

**PLEASE NOTE** – The stated prices above will be reviewed regularly to reflect fuel, transportation and other operational costs.

**FOOD PRICES**

**African food**

Lunch Le45

Dinner Le45

**European food** (chips or rice with fish or chicken) is available on request at:

Lunch Le60

Dinner Le60

**Refreshments**

A small stock of soft drinks and beer is held on the island, but guests are welcome to bring their own drinks.

**Drinking Water:**

A water purification system has been installed on Tiwai Island to assure the availability of safe drinking water and to minimise (as much as possible) the use of plastic sachets and bottles. The purified water is available at no extra cost to guests.

**PRICES FOR LARGE GROUPS / PARTIES**

Prices for large groups – over 10 people per group can be negotiated with management.
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